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Lovely Lifter
11am - 12pm | Town Hall, Workshop
Do you know that you don’t need to be big to
be strong? Our lovely lifter Sophie from BFAST
is going to guide you through the benefits of
lifting weights to get you started on your own
journey towards being stronger, both physically
and mentally. Directly after this session, Sophie
will be preparing healthy smoothies downstairs.
Own It! Campaign
12pm - 1pm | Cafe
Come along to discuss issues surrounding body
confidence and self-esteem in a friendly and
relaxed environment. Using creative activities,
Own It! will explore the pressures we may face
in day-to-day life, looking at ways to challenge
them and create techniques to help each other
improve and nurture our self-esteem.
Bling Your Bike
12pm - 2pm | Car Park
Have you ever wondered what it would be like
to cycle through the streets of Digbeth in your
very own gal gang? Well now you have the
chance, with super cycle safety woman Louise
Aspinall. Before you set off on your cycling
adventure, there will be some props on hand to
bling up your bike, with a special prize for the
‘most blinged’. Louise will also give you lots of
tips on how to stay safe on the city roads.
Roller Derby Demo
2pm - 3pm | Car Park
Don’t know your blocker from your jammer?
Enter the world of roller derby. Four wheels and
plenty of fun, the Birmingham Blitz Dames will
be on hand to show you the basics of this allaction team sport

UNMUTED
11am - 4pm | Playspace
“All [cis] women should be feminine. All [cis]
men should be masculine.” What are the
implications of an either/or approach to
gender? What would a world look like where
we attempt to think beyond the gender binary?
Join UNMUTED to explore a world ‘beyond
the binary’, throwing out stereotypes and
judgement in a series of creative sessions. A full
programme of UNMUTED events is available.
Meditation, Self Love & The Wild Woman
12.30pm - 1.30pm | Town Hall
Preya Chauhan of Cherish Healing will
be sharing self care techniques through
meditation, mindfulness and massage.
Love Your Selfie
2pm - 3pm & 3pm - 4pm | Lab
This body adornment workshop with Sad Girls
Club is about reshaping and altering iconic
images traditionally directed by straight white
males, creating images of ourselves as we
envision ourselves to be. Use paint, glitter,
feathers or whatever makes you feel magical.
It is all about creating; exploring our bodies in
the way that we feel most comfortable. Grab a
t-shirt, vest top or show some skin.
Mama Runs This
2.30pm - 3.30pm | Studio
This session by Au Contraire, Ma Mere is all
about mamas who run their own creative
business or would like to take the leap and
enter self-employment within a creative
industry. We will be looking at how to do it,
support networks and generally chatting about
being a business running mama.

Brown Girls Mean Business
11am - 12pm | Lab
Join empowerment brand mOmhead for an
insight into the world of business. The journey
can be a scary one, especially for young women,
even more so for young women who are brown.
They’ll offer useful tips, tools and tricks that will
provide you with the insight and knowledge to
get the most out of starting a business.
Bang Your Drum
12pm - 12.30pm | Courtyard
Ever wanted to have a go on the dhol? Navi Kaur
Tatter will be whipping up some energy with her
mad drumming skills. She’ll also teach you how
to play, so don’t be shy if you fancy a try!
Change A Tyre
12.30pm - 1pm | Courtyard
Ever had a flat tyre? Would you like to know how
to change it yourself? This simple but useful
session is led by mOmhead’s Amna, who’ll show
you how to get back on the road in no time.

Poetry & Placards
10am - 12pm | Cafe
Artivists host this drop in workshop to make
placards inspired by revolutionary poets.
Performances
1pm - 2pm | Workshop
Azfa Awad - Azfa is an award-winning poet
who will share a three poems on the theme of
women especially for PMT. @AzfaRPT
Sacha SG - Musician; 22 year old Arwen will be
performing 3 songs from her forthcoming EP.
Lexia Tomlinson - Lexia Tomlinson is a
creative freelancer, poet and actress based in
Birmingham. @LexiaLegend
Jasmine Gardosi - Jasmine is the current
Cheltenham Poetry Festival Slam Champion,
last year’s Mix It Up Midlands Slam Champion
and one of the winners of the International
Pangaea Poetry Slam 2015. @JasmineGardosi

Self Defense
1.30pm - 2.30pm | Courtyard
“Hi yah!” as they say in martial art movies. This is
a basic introduction to self defence techniques
that are effective and easy to remember. Steve
Cook and his daughters will share the basics of
how to get out of trouble and build confidence.

Microlecture by Demi Nandhra
12.30pm - 12.45pm | Workshop
Come On In, Quickly: On Being Included in the
Arts. Let’s talk about the instant love for diverse
bodies. The door is open, the table is there, the
seat is saved for you, so what’s the problem?

String Your Guitar
2.30pm - 3pm | Workshop
So you’re playing that guitar hard (or soft) and
rocking out to your favourite song and all of a
sudden the string snaps! Have no fear, musician
and performance artist Zeddie Lawal will be
here to show you how to re-string your axe.

PMT Makers Area
10am - 4pm | Studio
feat. Byng Inc, Feral Girl, Geenie Jay, Just
Desserts, mOmhead, Rosey Faced, Soul
Connection, Wind And Rain
Plus exhibitions curated by #DecoloniseBrum

